
The BestSTRAIN
prices of Cotton Goods Show Little pTllte,

KIM CLOTHIER.

AN INCIDENT UN PARALLELED 1 H AN
AT THE BANQUET Or THfc "ev

WILMINGTON, H Q.

OUR STOCK PURCHASED BE-

FORE THE ADVANCE IN

PRICES.
Goods sold at retail less than pres-

ent wholesale prices.
All Wool Cheviot Suits $6 00

worth $12.00- - '

See our $7.50 Cassimere Suits
equal to any $12.50.

Hundreds of Children's Suits, all
Wool, $1.50 up, worth double the
Money.

HEW HATS

AND FURNISHINGS.

It would be pure folly and a
waste of money to pay the ex-

orbitant prices that you are
called upon to put up for a
hat, simply because you.bny
from an exclusive hatter.
We show an immense assort-
ment of all the newest
shapes and shades in Derbys
and Alpines, at prices that
are right and which are
from 25 per cent, to 33 per
cent, be low others.
DRESS SHIRTS,'
PERCALE SHIRTS,

; NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
NOBBY NECKWEAR,

DRESS GLOVES,

SIGHTLY HOSIERY.

Your money back if you want it

S: H. Fishblate,

KING CLOTHIER.
oct 13 tf

TJLhJ

Purpose
of This Store,

A. DAVID & Co.,

Is to serve the people of Wilming-

ton with the best service and the

best goods for the money that the

market affords. It is the principle

upon which this Store is founded

It is tbe principle upon which the

Store is maintained. To fail to

complain ol any unsatisfactory pur-

chase is the gravest wrong you can
inflict on this Store. Your money
back for the asking, applies to out
of town as well as town patrons.
Out of town patrons write us if any
purchase is unsatisfactory, and you'll
get your money back by return mail,
by telegraph if you say so. But give
.us the chance and we'll prove that
we are selling to please. To better
this Store, to make it perfect is our
desire.

Children's Department
i

Contains many new and original
ideas in

Reefer Suits id Reefer Orercoats.

Men's Sack & Frock Suits

made to fit the smallest to the
largest, and from the tallest to the
stoutest.

A, DAVID & CO.,

FRONT AND PRINCESS ST.
ticv t.

1 3-- 4 ID,. 2 k ail 2 1-- 4 ID.

Bagging.
Hew Arrow Ties,

August and September

DELIVERY AT LOWEST PRICES

Get our prices before buying.

WORTH & WORTH.
Wholesale Grocers.

jnly 37 tf

Seasonable Goods,
Such as Butter, Cheese, Cakes and

Crackers, Nuts, Candies, &c, &c, are
being received daily.

Our Albion Patent Flour is a trade
winner. Call or write for prices.

A small lot of 6 inch Shingles at
less than dealers' price?.

HALL & PBARSALL,

Nutt and Mulberry streets
' nor H DAW tf

Olce of Secretary C. & A. R. R Co.

caot mail ON THE NEW YORK CEN

TRAL DERAILED. . 7

The Wreckers Centoped WaCBssseiwers

Hun EJoglneer Killed and a Number of
Mail dttks Injured.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star. '

Rome. N. Y Nov. 19. The deliberate
wrecking pf fast mail train No. 6 east

bound on the New York Central Rail-

road was accomplished about three miles
west of this city at 4.20 o'clock this
morning. The wreckers had broken
open the company's tool house near by

and obtained a wrench and crowbar with

which all the spikes and fish-plat- es from
two opposite rails on the southerly track
had been removed. The two released
rails were left in their places on the track.
As the train comprising four mail cars
and three sleeping cars came along at
the rate ot about forty miles an hour, the
engine left the track, bounded over the
ties' and fell sideways into the ditch,
twelve feet deep on the south side of the
track. The first two mail cars shot over
the engine, the first one landing fully
seventy-fiv- e feet from the point where
the eogtne left the track. The second
and third mail cars came together in

V" shape, and the wreck of the engine
lay in the open space between them.
Under the second mail car, pinned down
by a pair of tracks and stone dead, was
found Engineer Hager. .The fourth
mail car was toppled part way over.
The first two sleepers were partly turned
over, and the last one remained on the
tracks. Strange to say. the two loose
rails had not been thrown from the
road-be- d, the last car remaining upon
them.

There were about fifty passengers in
the three sleepers, and not one of them
was hurt. The passengers were taken
east on another train shortly after the
accident.

The killed and wounded in the smash-u-p

are : Nathan N. Hager, engineer.
Albanv. killed: Robert Elliott or Bond.
from Syracuse, a tramp, died after being
removed from the wrecks E. Reardon,
Herkimer, mail clerk, head and body
cut and bruised; I. E. Lavine, New York.'
mail clerk, upper arm bruised and sprain
ed and face cut: H. D. Robinson, Syra
cuse, mail clerk, ankle sprained; F. N.
Paddock. Syracuse, mail clerk, arm cut;
C. W. Sackett, Herkhimer. mail clerk,
arm cut and braised;' M. J. McGarity,
Buffalo, porter, head cut and. bruised;
R. B. Peck. Syracuse, mail clerk, head
cut and bruised; Conductor Chas. R,
Reynolds, Albany, injured in the chest,
Johnny R. Macy, tramp, right foot
mashed and amputated. He is at Rome
hospital. C Wagner, Albany, fireman.
head cut. The body of Engineer Hager
is in charge of Undertaker Orton, of this
city.

The tools with which the spikes were
pulled were found on the track after the
wreck:.

One week ago last Sunday night a
fish-pla- te was loosened near the point
where this morning's accident occurred.
Several trains passed over the place in
safety. The matter was discovered by
the track walker the following morning
and a watch was kept there each night
till last night. -

Three young fellows aged 18 and 19
years have been arrested for wrecking
the train. The? are J. Watson Hildreth,
of New York; rred Brystol and Her
bert Plate, of Rome. Hildreth has
made a confession implicating the other
two and Theodore Hibbard, who has
not been apprehended. Their object
was robbery. The arrests were made
by detective Larking, of the New York
Central, and Policeman Keating, of
Rome. They found Hildreth's bat,
with his name in it, in some bashes near
the wreck. Upon confronting him he
weakened and told who his accom
plices were and their object.

j went j --two persons, unhurt, were
taken. out of the windows of the first
sleeper, the Inca.

All of the mail and sleeping cars were
lighted with Pintsch gas and no fire was
set to the wreck.

Young Hildreth is said to be the son
ot a wealthy lawyer in New York.

Theodore Hibbard. the last of the four
train wreckers, was captured at 3 p. m.
and is now in custody with the others.
A yellow covered history of the exploits
of the James boys was found in one of
Bristol's pockets.

MILLS IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Iobor CommiMiaser 13) '4 Bepert.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Raleigh, November 19. The annual
report of State Labor Commissioner
Lacy was made public to-da- y. Regard'
ing mills it gives the following valuable
information, which shows North Caro-
lina' progress:

There are one hundred and fifty-si- x

cotton and woollen mills in active opera- -

lion ana eleven in coarse ot construc
tion. There-ar- e 913,458 spindles and
24,858 looms. This is a very good show
ing when the fact is considered that in
1870 there were only 80,000 spindles.
There are 15,752 persons employed in
mtiig and the amount of capital employed
is 815.000,000, or about S953 to each em
ployee ui tnis there are 4,888 men,
0175 women andchildren.of whom 1,558.
re under 14 years ol age. The mills

have consumed 123658.000 pounds of
cotton, or about 809.000 bales.

Twenty-si- x counties have produced
79,473,949 pounds of yarn, thirteen have
produced 87.743,655 yards of domestics,
six have produced 51.737.547 vards of
plaids. Two counties, Forsyth and
Cabarrus, have produced two million
yards of woollen goods, Forsyth leading
who eignteen nunared thousand.

STEAMER SEIZED.

She landed Men and Munition of War on
tne Island of Cuba.

By Cable to the Morring Star.
Kingston, Jamaica, November 19.

The small Danish steamer Horsa, Capt.
Wiborg, which, cleared from Philadel
phia November 9th, ior Port Antonio,
Jamaica, landed forty men. with a quan
tity of ammunition, upon the island of
Cuba, on November 15th. The party
were transierrea irom a tag near New
York. While the men were bein landed
the Horsa was pursued oV a Soanish
guQDoat, ana in consequence all the am
munition on ooara could not be pat
ashore. Forty-thre- e cases of monitions
were left on. board the ship. Upon the
vessel's arrival here she was seized by
me autnorities.

ARTICLE ONSuCATION.

Considered at Testetdaj's Session of tha
strath Carolina Constitutional Conven
tion. 1

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Columbia, S. C, Nov. 19. The Con
stitutional Convention continued the
consideration ot the article on education
and at 2:80 p. rn., pissed it to the third
reading subject to a good many amend
ments, then to be considered. The
clause providing for a' neero asricul
tural, industrial and mechanical college
was amcnaea so as to divorce the. pres

"uu vouese irom cintin llmmr,
sity and allow negro teachers only to be
empioyea. - me article adoDtedas outs. . .1 ha A lartainaiexiuU)n,ugai H'uiua, exclusively oltnose given to counties and cities, into
iuc auuuu uuuuc KDOOl lnndl,

A Child Bnjoya
r - ame pieuani r.avor. senile nrm

soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, woen
in need ot a laxative, and if the father
or roomer dc cosuve or bilious, themost gratifying results follow its use- -

so mat it is tne oesi iamily remedy
.uuwu uiu vtcit latttiiy SUUHia BSVt a

Dottie on nana.

- Change.' 'ykt3-.XC:--i"i-- -

By Telegraph to tha Morning Star. ;

New York, - November 1 9. It is
something in favor of the cotton goods
market that despite several weeks of ad-

mittedly slow business there has been no
material accumulation of stocks and that
leading lines of staples and of dark, dress
fabrics are in limited supply; and further.
that considerable orders remain to be
filled from the production of the former
for the next two or three months. Be
yond this; however, current influences
are rather against tne marker. - races
of the governing makes of staple cotton
goods show little change from the best
price recently recorded, but there is an
easier tendency In other- - directions. In
the woollen and worsted goods depart
ments new heavy weight overcoatings
and clay worsteds are selling with some
freedom and at advanced prices where
such were named. In other directions
the mild weather is ao-a- d verse influence.
Collections are again reported generally
satisfactory.

Northern Indiana is in the throes of a
blizzard, with a gale from the north and
snow piled up in drifts. Trains on north
and sonth roads are delayed, and tele-
graphic communication seriously inter
fered with.

When Baby was Bfck, we gave her Castorla.

When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became SUas, she clung to Castoria.
When ahe had Children, abe gave them Castoria,

APPOINTMENTS.

Wilmington DUirie', W. 8. Bone, P. E.
Brunswick circuit, Macedonia, Nov

23rd and 24th.
Soutbport Station, night. Nov 24th.
Clinton circuit, Clinton. Nov 80th and

Dec 1st.
- Bladen circuit, Windsor, Dec 7th and

8th.
Wilmington, Bladen Street, night. Dec

'

If there is anything you want, ad
vertise for it. Is there anything yon
don't want? Advertise it in the
Business Locals of the Star. One
cent a word. Bat no ad. taken for
ess than 20 cents. tf

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ano

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly UH?a. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
tbs value te health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced iu the
remedy, Sy.up of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because' it acts or the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you U1 no
'ecept an? substitute if atfc'ed.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Noncss For Kent or Sate. Lost and Foaad
Wast, and other abort maoeBaneoni adfcrrJsemeata
inserted in this Department, in leaded Nonpareil type.
on nm ot tonrta page, at rnonaner's opaon, tot i
takes for teat than SO cents. Yenns, poaitiTely cash
taedvaaee.

Found On Front street yeterdiy a roll of
money. Owcer can obtain it by calling at this office.
proving property and paying for this advertisement.
' nor XO it
Wavnted Sev ral houses to rent for S3, $10,

$13.5 ', $15 and ( 0 per month. I hare several ens

tom:ri W. M Comming. wefrta novSOS.

ers V. M. C. A. Gymnasium who
left clothing. Ac, in locken most claim property or it
wilt be sold at auctioa December Snd. Some hai been
held 07er two years. Owners unknown; noy 20. It

913 a day to agents selling the Royal White
Metal Plater or taking orders for plating. Trade-secret- s,

formulas, receipts, etc., famished free. A
good agent cin make two to three thousand dollars
per year with the Royal Plater. For terms, etc., ad-

dress Gray ft Co., Plating Works, Columbus, Ohio,
nov 19 tf
Wanted Young Man of good reference to can-

vass city trade. Must be a gosd writer. No ex-

perience needed in - canvassing. ' Address all city
commanicaiions to H.L., care Star office, with
tamp and reference inclosed. nov 19 lw

Flour, Meat, Mea', Corn and Oats, all at bot-

tom prices. I am telling at retail as we!I as whole-

sale. So whea yon want a good piece of Tobacco,
either by the plug or box, I've got what yon want.
Also always on band a full line of Snuff at lowest
prices. Neill McKinnon, No. 3 South Water street.

- w c3l

CsarlatmsM Photographs Beam ifol Carba-nette-s,

no gloss; regular Christo Photos, high gloss.
No extra charge for minings ""if yod-ar- e not suited
the first time. Yoar patronage .soCcitef and appre-
ciated. U. C, Xllis, 114 Market' street. nov 17 tf

Finest Oysters of the teison can be had at the
French Cafe en Princess street. tVrwrrn anil
8econd, served in any style wanted, by A. P.

--evy, proprietor, call and see me for fine wines,
Wfaissies, Ac. - nov 14 a

For Seat A new and nice home with modem im
provementt, in beautiful part of the city. Possession
first of December. W. I. Gore. nox 11 lw

Wanted Salesman to sell complete line of
Lubricating Oils and Greases. Liberal terms to good
salesman. Garland Refining Co., Cleve'and, Ohio.

nov 18 6t

Telepnone 161. For best quality of Wood and
Coal delivered any where in the city call up Tele-
phone 161. John H. Whiteman ft Son. nov 7 lm

Klectrlesa Bicycle Bells applied to Bicycles by
Howard ft King, No. 101 Front and Market streets.tcpSltf -

Beei on draught and any drink known to Ameri-
can or French Saloonists. Free lunch from eleven a.'
m. until one o'clock and from five to seven o'clock p.
in., at A. P. Levy's French Cafe, Princess street.ptf ..

Tn celebrated pale Kyffhanser Beer! Sold only
by F. Richter, Wilmington, N. C

WILMINGTON Intellgence Bureau, Wilmington,
N. C. Still in the lead for servants. Want one girl.
White, German preferred, who will work for S3 per
month, where fhe will have a home. R. B. Reardon,
Prop. iy7tf

Baskets, Vegetable Baskets for the shipment of
Peas, Beans, Cucumbers, etc For sale at Jno. S.
McKachem's. Grain and Feed Store 81 Market
street, .. . en

Harden, p. H., has in stack baggies, road
Cam and harness of all kinds. Renahins done by
uuuw wwnnen on snort notice. - Opposite at
Coon Home - &i

YORK.; CHAMBER . OFT COMMERCE.

Die- -ik nnvcrnmenfa rtnanoiai wub
custed-Fresid- ent Cleveland Wntes a

Lettsr Bet-rettin-
g His Xaability to Attend.

By Telegraph te the Morning Star

NBwYORK,Novemberl9 --4TheCham-

ber of Commerce held its one hundred

aod twenty-sevent- h annual banquet to
night at Delmonico.l iTbe banquet hall
was decorated with the Stars and Stripes

and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed.
Alexander E Orr. President of the
Chamber of Commerce, presided, and
around him were seated, besides the
speakers of the evening, , Hon. " Carl
bchurz, . Kear Aamirai nenry crucu.
Mayor Strong. Hon Hillary A. Herbert,
Hon. Judson Harmon, Gen. Thomas H.
Roger, Commander Montgomery Sicard,
James N. Constable, William H. Webb,
Calvin S. Brice, Gen. Horace Sorter, j.
Edward Simmons, John Jacob Astorana
James G. Cannon.

The meetine was called to order by
President Orr, who introduced the Hon.
Tohn G. Carlisle, Secretary of the Treas- -

ary, wno spose on - uur currency ques
tion." - " ' - ' ' - '

. "

Mr. Carlisle said in part:
Two years ago I said to you that the

disposition and ability of the Govern-
ment to maintain its own credit at the
highest standard, and to preserve the
integrity of ail the forms of currency in
circulation among the people, could not
be reasonably doubted, and ought not to
be the subject of further controversy.
While scarcely any one,now seriously
doubts either the' disposition or the
abihtv of the executive branch of
the Govement to accomplish these od
jects. all who have given any attention
to the subject must realize mat in me
existing state of our legislation the task
is both difficult and ep o.vc Since
that declaration was made here, interest
bearing bonds to the amount of $162
815.400 have been issued to procure
cold for the redemption of U. S. notes
and Treasury notes ana tne obligations
of the Government on account ot the
notes still remain the same as at
the beginning. The notes are
redeemed, but they are unpaid
and if oar legislation is not
changed, no matter how often they may
be presented and redeemed hereafter,
they will remain unpaid. If this policy
of redemption and reissue is continued,
the interest-bearin- g debt will be greatly
increased, while the
debt will not be in the least diminished
The disadvantages of such a system are
so obvious that it is hardly necessary to
enumerate them. The Government has
undertaken to keep an unlimited amount
of circulating notes equal in value to
gold coin and at the same time it has no
legal authority to compel anybody to
give it gold in exchange for the notes, or
to pay gold on any demand due to it.

Although the amount ot United states
notes is fixed at S346.681.000. and the
amount of Treasury notes outstanding is
a little over $140,000,000, yet the total
amount that may be presented for re
demption is unlimited, because there is
no restriction as to the Dumber of times
the same note may be returned to the
Treasury and exchanged for gold. The
fundamental vice in our currency sys
tern is the legal tender note, redeemable
in com by the government and reissu
able under the law. This threatens the
stability of the whole volume-o- f our
currency, and has caused immense
losses by fluctuations, of which it is im
possible to keep the public aware. It
was never contemplated that the Gov
ernment should convert itself into a
bank of issue. The Treasury Depart
ment is simply a public agency for the
management of the fiscal affairs of the
Government.

The circulation of legal tender United
States notes and Treasury notes has a
tendency to drive out of use and out of
the country, the yery coin in which the
Government Is compelled 'to redeem
them; and it has expelled millions of
dollars Irom our borders. No other gov
ernment in the world is required to sup-
ply goid from its treasuty to discharge
the private obligations of its citizens and
no government ought to be required
to do so. The fact that the Govern
ment is required to borrow money is an
ioj dry to its credit and the credit of its
people, but the injury resulting from
this cause is insignificant in comparison
with the ruin that would follow an
abandonment of the reserve while the
notes are outstanding, 'or all our cur
rency would thus be reduced to the
silver standard.

The theories that the Government
can create money by placing its stamp
upon paper; that a legislative enactment
can make fifty cents equal to one hun
dred cents; that artificially inflated
prices, paid in depreciated currency, are
better for the people than natural prices.
paid in sound currency, and various
other vagaries, are all directly attributa-
ble to the long-continu- use of legal
tender paper.

The proposition, that a promise ot the
Government to pay money is money is
just as absurd as the .proposition that a
promise to deliver a horse is a horse.
The agitation tor the free coinage of
legal tenders silver at a ratio which
would put only fifty cents worth of
bullion in a silver dollar is predicated
upon the same vicious principle. - The
United States note was a forced loan
from the people to the Government,
which the Government promises to "re-

pay in dollars, but the free coinage of
legal tender silver at the ratio of 16 to 1,
or at any other rate not corresponding
with the commercial value of the two
metals, would be a forced loan from the
people to the owners of silver mines and
silver bullion without a promise of repay
ment by anybody. One loan was forced
for the benefit of the Government, in a
time of war, bat the proposition of the
advocates of free coinage is to force an
other lean for the benefit of private in-
dividuals and corporations, in a time of
profound peace. In principle the two
measures are precisely alike. The free
coinage ot legal tender 'stiver would be
far more unjust than the issue of legal
tender United States notes. However,
it is not my porpose now to discuss the
question of free coinage. I think the
abandonment or suspension of the ag-
gressive movement against this financial
heresy would be most unwise at this
time, especially in view of the fact that a
concerted effort is evidently now being
made in the South and West to reeain the
ground lost during the last six
months. If the friends of sound meas
ure of value are vigilant this effort can
not possibly succeed. But the legal
notes will remain to complicate' the
currency system until Congress agrees
to their retirement and substitution of
others in their places. This legislation
is iraperltatively demanded, as it con
cerns the welfare of all the people.

The speaker closed with a hooe that
the political platforms of both the great
parties would bencelorth be clear and
unequivocal.

A .. . .. . .Among tne letters oi regret read was
the following : ,

Jucecutive Mansion, Washington, Nov,
19' 1895. toy Dear Mr. Orr: "I am
sorry that i leel obliged to write it, but
you must let me off from the Chamber
of Commerce dinner this year. There
never was a time when, my admiration
ior tnis important business organization
was so great, and I am sure that the re
cent efforts of its members to save the
country from the havoc of financial mad
ness ought to be appreciated by every
patriotic cittizen. '

MI would enjoy exceedingly a renewal
of my association with my friends of the
Chamber at their banquet board, but
tne trouble is, I cannot attend this year
and do the things required of me here,
in me way ot my othcul duty.

- "Very truly yours. . .

Grovxr Cleveland.1

NALS OF BRITIsH DIPOMACV ;
Tjord Salisbury's Spaeoh at the Oosfjrenos

of Colonial Agent in .Condon Denial of
the E?part That Busiia Bejsetsd the Pro-

posal tor an Entente of Baropean Powers
In Regard to Tarkay The Bpanlab Gov-

ernment Denies Thai Negotiations tor
Petoa in Cab Are in Progress. - '' ,

55'
'

. Br Cable te the MoroUtf Star. .,

: London November 19 An incident
that is unparalleled in the annals of
English diplomacy occurred this even-

ing at the conference of the colonial
agents in London. This was the reading
of a letter from the Sultan of Turkey to
Lord Salisbury, begging him to make a
speech that would offset the one be had
delivered on the "occasion ot the banquet
given by the Lord Mayor of London.

Lord Salisbury referred to the impro-
priety of reading the letter at the con-
ference, but he took advantage of the
occasion simply to grant, so far as he
could, the request madeby the Sultan.
At the outset of his speech the Prime
Minister said: "Allow me to say a
word in answer 'to a very distin-
guished distant correspondent, if I
may so term him, who has requested
me to make a statement in some public
speech. My correspondent is no less a
personage than the Saltan of Turkey.
Loud cheers J I feel that there is pro-

found impropriety in thrusting any
diplomatic details on your attention and
I hope you will believe that nothing
would have induced me to produce on
this occasion the august message I shall
reaa" except the distinct commands of
the persons from whom it proceeded."

"Lord Salisbury then referred to the
speech be delivered at the Guild Hall
on the occasion of the banquet given by
the new Lord Mayor of London on No-

vember 9th, and said:
"His Majesty has been pleated to send

me a message to say that he has been
very much pained to read the report of
that speech and the expression of the
opinion that the promised reforms in
Turkey would not be executed. His
Majesty desires it to be known that be
is carrying out those reforms decided
upon by him. He is desirous of execut
ing' them at the earliest possible mo-
ment, and has so repeatedly instructed
his ministers. His Majesty continues:
'The only reason why Lord Salisbury
should thus throw doubts On my good
intentions must be the intrigues of cer
tain persons here, or false statements
made to cause such an opinion.' "

"After intermediate observations. His
Majesty says: "I repeat that I will
execute the reforms. I will take the
paper containing them, place it before
me and see that every article is nut in
force. This is my earnest determina
tion and I give my word of honor. I
wish Lord Salisbury to know this and 1

beg and desire his Lordship, having
confidence in these declarations, to
make another speech by virtue of the
friendly feeling and disposition he has
for me and, my country. I shall await
the result of this message with great
anxiety.

When the Prime Minister had finished
reading the letter he was greeted with
loud applause. When quiet had been
restored he again appealed to his hearers
to acquit him of impropriety for such an
unprecedented act as reading such a
message at a public meeting, but de
dared that he could not abstain from
reading it without showing discourtesy
to the distinguished potentate who had
written it. He then said:

"As you know, we are part of the con
cert of Europe, which has resolved, so
far as it acts, to act with unanimity,
Some persons seem to imagine that we
dispose of the decisions ot the buro
pean Powers. That is crediting us with
more influence than we possess. What-
ever is done must be done with unanim-
ity. I da not admit that responsibility
fcr any decision that the Powers make
rests entirely, or mainly, On this country.
We and all the Powers are in a position
common to those who are obliged to act
together, namely, that if others do not
agree with them, they cannot have their
own way. bat 1 in no wise desire to in
timate by these words that the slight
est shade of disagreement has arisen
among the Powers."

Madrid, November 19. Premier
Canovas Del Castillo has made an em :

phatic denial of the persistently circula
ted reports that negotiations looking to
the establishment of peace in Cuba are
in progress or are even contemplated,
The Premier says that General Martinez
Campos is making preparations for a de
cisive coup against the insurgent leaders.
fjromcz and Maceo. It is reported here
that the rear guard of Gomez's army has
been defeated and dispersed in Santa
Clara, but Senor Canovas Del Castillo
does not believe the report to be true.

REV. DR. CARTER'S TRIAL.

Acq a i tied of Charges of Immorality by the
Virginia Methodist Conferenoe.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star. '

Richmond. Nov. 19. Tne trial of
Rev. George W. Carter by a committee
of the Virginia Methodist Conference on
charges of immorality in contracting
matrimony whilst having a divorced wife
living, terminated to-d- ay in the acquittal
ana vindication ot the accused. Dr. Car
ter's aase has excited great interest and
been the principal theme for those who
like something oat of the usual order.
He was bitterly prosecuted by Drs.
Brown and Whitehead before the com
mittee of inquiry and later by Dr . White-
head before the committee of trial.

Dr. Carter has, perhaps, the most won
derful intellect ever develorjed bv a
Methodist minister in Virginia, and at
the preliminary inauirv defended him
self with such ability that Dr. Whitehead
openly stated that he could not hope to
cope with Carter in the latter's remark-
able skill at statins propositions and
making substantive inductions.

At the trial before a committee of
nine ministers, with Dr. R. N. Sledd, of
Richmond, presiding. Dr. Carter was
represented by Dr. J. Powell Garland, of
.Norfolk, and Rev, R. T. Wilson, of
Richmond. Dr. Garland's friendship
for the accused minister has been as true
as steel. He has not hesitated or fal-
tered in defending htm from reproach.
ur. oarland's reputation in the Vireinia
Conference hitherto has been that of a
diplomat, adroit at managing matters
without friction; but in this Case be de-
veloped courage and boldness of the
highest order and also a capacity for
controversy and an ability in debate
that have excited the greatest re
spect. The fact that he triumphed
over such anantagonist as Dr. White-
head in case, the defence of which was
attended by manifest difficulties, is of
itself a sufficient indication of the force
exerted. - For if there is a man in the
Virginia conference who stands higher
for technical knowledge and eenuine
ability than Dr. Whitehead nobody
knows who he is. .

Mr. Wilson of the defence also made
a strong and convincing argument.

Dr. Carter and all of his friends in the
conference are naturally greatly pleased
at his acquittal. After consultation Dr.
Carter decided that, rather than stir up
strife and bitterness on the floor of con-
ference upon the question of location, be
would voluntarily ask the conference
to locate him and thus avoid the fight
which it is known bis opponents pur-
posed making upon him.- - This course
was vigorously protested against - by
man 7 of Dr. Carter's more aggressive
supporters, who insisted that be could
win the fight all the way through, but
the more conservative advisers, while
confident that the conference would not
order compulsory location, coofirmed
Dr. Carter's judgment and approved his
determination to locate voluntarily ior
the present.

We are doinsr more business for the -

Cash than any Dry Goods Store iathe
city. The truth of the facts are,- - we
Sell Uoods l,neaper tnan anyooay else.
We are- - pushing Cloaks, Capes --and
Jackets and also Millinery and Dress
Goods. Our line of . Capes : in light
weight Saxony Wool, with Fine Fringe
at 50c each. - A special job in Beaver
Capes at $1.98; in better Beaver Capes,
nicely braided at $3.75; in Red Plush
at $5.00 and 10.00 each; in Fine Fur
Capes from $100 up to 5.00, and 7.50
up to 25.00 each. . we : are rushing
Clothing and Overcoats. A Good Wool
Suit from $3.75. 4 90, 5.50, 6 50, 7.50,
7.98, 10.00 and 12.50 a suit. We have
fully one hundred styles to select from
in Beaver Overcoats. Lone, new ttyle
coats with Velvet Collars, well made and
welLfinished at $5 50. Ia black the
same Coats at $6.95. These coats are
worth ' $12.50 each. A ' fine line of
Youths' Suits at $3.00, 4.00 and 5.00 a
suit. Youths' Overcoats from $2.00 to
4.60. Eight thousand pairs of Shoes of
all kinds lor ladies, children, babies
and men. We can suit you and save
you money. A new lot of fine Tam
O Sbanter Caps with fine gold bands at
50c each the. nicest lot of Caps in the
city. Are you in need of Dress Goods
of any style? We have Fine Patterns
from $5.00 to 9.50. 4--4 inch Serge at
40c a yard. A beautiful line of Plaids at
8, 12J4 and 15c a yard; more at 25, 40
and 60c a yard. Come to the Racket
Store and get your Goods Cheap. We
are at 112 North Front street, oppo-
site the Orton House.

Braddy & Oaylord. Prop.
Wilmington's Big Racket Store.

novI7tf

For ConT6&ienc6s Security "ni Profit,

DEPOSIT YOTJB SAYINGS IS

Tbe Wilmington Savings

and Trust Company,

CONVENIENCE. We are ctn
trally located where you can: get
your money any business day. :

SECURITY. New capital has re
cently been paid into the Company
which makes it the strongest
strictly Savings Bank in North
Carolina.

PROFIT. Interest paid on deposits
at rate of 4 per cent per annum,
Call at the Bank for rales.

If you wish to borrow money on
good security, call on the Savings
and Trust Company before borrow
ing elsewhere. We lend at the
minimum rates. Security first, rate
next.
J. W. NORWOOD, H. WALTERS, G. SLOAN,

Incident. Vice President. Cashier;

J. W. NORWOOD, f. J. TOOMER,

President. Cashier.

Atlantin llatinnfll Ranlrauuuuu liuuviiui iuuaj

Wilmington, N. C.

Capital $125,000. Surplus $35,000.

Every reasonable accommodation
extended to customers. Loans made
in liberal amounts at minimum rates
on good security.

nor 7 tfj

A Comfortable Shoe

Is- - a happy combination of fine

leather, superiority in manufacture

and a perfect fit. You can't be easy

unless your feet are. Our "Old Gents'

comfort's Shoe" at $3.00 will make

you easy and comfortable.

Our Pointed Toe Lace Shoes at

$2.50 and $3.00 will give you both

style and comfort Don't fail to see

our new "HEALTH AND COM-

FORT" SHOE with a feltlnnersole.
Try one pair and you'll wear no
other. -

"

Geo. E. French & Sons.
no? 1? tf x

The Famous, "Ball , Bearing"

BICYCLE SHOES,

Prom O. H. FABGO & CO.,

Just received and on sale at $3.00
for Men's and $2.50 for Ladies', in
both plain and corrugated bottoms.
Specialties in

Children's School Shoes,

And Infants' Soft Bottom Shoes.
Also full lines ofXadies and Gents',
Misses', Boysand Men's Fine and
Coarse Shoes, at prices to suit these
times. .

All kinds ot Leather. Different
grades of Harness and Sole Leather,
Calf Skins, Cut Top Lifts, and a
full line of

Lasts and Shoe Findings
in general.

Before buying elsewhere please
see our stock.

Respectfully,

Mercer & Evans.
nov 10 tf

Smoked Herrings.
300 boxes medium'scaled Herring.
200 barrels Mullets.
400 bushels Corn.
100 bags Hudnot's Grits.
99 bags Coffee.

150 barrels Sugar.
- Also Crackers, Cheese, Peanuts.

D. L. GORE,
120, 122, 124 North Water St.,
nov 17 tf Wilmington, N. C,

We always buy the best and ad

here to "ONE PRICE." We have
fulfilled every promise made to the
public, and feel that we have suc-

ceeded in inspiring our customers

with perfect confidence in our ability
to give them the newest and best
goods at the lowest prices. Each
week brings some new attraction.
This week is not an exception. Our
lines of goods are' taking on the. ap-

pearance of the Holidays, and you
will do well to examine our

Bric-a-Bra- c. Satsnma, ToHo

and many other Oriental Wares. '

Exquisite Perfumes.

These excellent toilet requisites

are from RICHARD HUDNUT,
who controls the best trade of New

York city. Be sure to examine

Zanzibar Lily, Pean d'Espagne,
White Lilac, White Rose,

Sweet Orchids, Bouquet,

... Melba, Vetivest.

SIXTUPLE PERFUMES.
VioletoJ, Moska Lily, '

Heliotropic, Indianotis,

Vestrose, Jasminax.

Handkerchiefs.

Imported real Lace Handkerchiefs.

Belgium production $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

Ladies' Embroidered Handker-
chiefs 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 40c,
50c and 60c.

Ladies' plain Handkerchiefs 5c
to 50c.

Gents' Handkerchiefs, Silk at 40c
to $1.00. Initial 50c to $1.00.

Have you seen Parisienne Sleeve
Bustle and tbe Duchess Sleeve Dis-tende- r.

50 pieces Vel volet and Circlette
just received.

We have mending Silk.

REDUCED Gents' Night Shirts
reduced from $1 to 65c.

UMBRELLAS For Ladies and
Gentlemen.

Dress Goods !

In all the very latest novelties. Do
not fail to see the handsome patterns
that we have just reduced.

200 pieces CARPET Ingrains,
Body-Brussel- s, Wiltons, Moquettes
and Tapestry. Now is the time to
make your selections.

BLANKETS and COMFORTS
$1.50 to $8.00

New arrivals in CAPES aud
CLOAKS.

Guaranteed as Advertised.

A. D. BROWNS

Successor & RODDICK

No. 29 North Front St.
nov 17 tf

J. W. Murchison

Has now in stock a complete assort-

ment nf
9

Hardware
Tinware,

Agricnltnral Implements

Gatler j, 6ms, Fistols, Povier, Shot, Cans

leaded b1 Unloaded Shell dec.

In (act, the prudent, buyer, who

- , v always wants the

Best Ms at tiie Lowest Prices,

Will find just what he wants in our

large variety and assortment.

Don't forget that our leading
points are. :

QUALITY, DURABILITY, RELIABILITY AND

HONEST PRICES.

Call and examine our immense
stock.

J. W. HUBOHISON,
Old Stand of Giles & Murchison,
Orton Building, Wilmington, N. C.

octSStt .

Apples I Apples 1

JpiANCY BALDWIN APPLES, Mixed Nuts,

Cheese, Fancr Csndiea, Onions, K ice, Tobacco, Ac,
at very low prices. B. F. KEITH,

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

Daoembsr Wbnt Dd May Ccrn Cloaed

BUbtt-Oi- U Bhtda Lcwjr-I- ii ed

Biba Higher.
M Talenaoh ID the Motoia SUl.

Chicago, November 19 The arri-

vals of wheat in the Northwest to day

did not indicate any serious falling off in

the movement in that section and the
bears claimed vindication of the views
expressed by them. Of course prices
were easy on that news, bat, owing to
stormy weather, wires were working bad
and outside orders were scarce. The
day's business was transacted princi--
nallw within a ranore of c Quotations
only occasionally moving outside ot
that limit. Local shorts were good
sellers throughout the day, but upon
learning of a good cash business before
the close they covered rather freely, the
best prices of the session being then es-

tablished. December wheat opened from
57H57c, sold between 56$c and
57c, closing at 57Jtf57&c Kc
higher than yesterday. Casn wheat was
steady.

One-eight-h of a cent covered the
fluctuations in corn. The first transac-
tions were with symptoms of consider-
able strength, the belief that receipts
would be retarded by the storm being
instrumental in bringing in some buy-

ing orders. The execution of those
orders apparently- - ended the business of
the sessions, for trading from that time
until the close was of a most indiffer-
ent sort. May corn open at 29J. sold
at 29j.;closing at 29 asked a shade
higher than yesterday. Cash corn was
steady.

The oats market remained in pretty
much the same position it has been oc-

cupying of late. May oats closed a shade
lower than yesterday. Cash oats were
steady and unchanged.

The tone of the provision market was
easy at the start and steady later. A tew
outside orders were received, bat they
were scattered, indicating nothing par-

ticular. Very little change in prices was
noted' during the session and at the
close January pork and lard were un- -

SPOTS AND FUTURES

New York Bun' Beview of the Sitnt-tio- n

in Cotton.
B Telegraph to the Moraine Stai .

New Y&rk, November 19. The Sun
says cotton fell twelve to thirteen points
but rallied and closed very steady at a
net decline of three to four points with
sales of 244,800 bales. Liverpool de-

clined on the spot, with sales of
17,000 bales; futures declined six to six
and a half points, closing barely steady
New Orleans declined fifteen to seven-
teen points, but recovered seven to nine
points of this. New Orleans receipts to-

morrow estimated at 15.000 to 17,-0- 00

bales. Spot cotton here was
quiet at ' c. decline, with sales
of 158 for spinning. In Manchester
yarns were dull; cloths small inquiry.
Augusta received to-d- ay 993 bales; Mem-
phis 2,877; Houston 12,938. St. Louis
declined 116c. New Orleans and Au-
gusta were easy. New Orleans sold 5.000
bales. The exports from the ports were
12.491 to Great Britain, 17,200 to France
and 13,165 to the Continent; total 42,-85- 6.

The ports received 38.540 bales.
against 43,525 last week and 69,853 last
year; thus far this week 111.485 bales,
against 110 255 thus far last week. Hons
ton expects to morrow 5,000 to 6.000
bales.

To day's fea ures: The drift of prices
wjs downward for a time, owing to long
liquidations. Then it took an upward
turn, owing to short liquidation. First
ic declined under the Influence of a
decided drop in Liverpool, rather liberal
port receipts, a bearish estimate for
New Orleans to morrow, large arrivals
at Houston, dullness .in Manchester, a
disturbed plan in the financial situation
in Europe, expectations of a rather free
crop movement during the next two
weeks and selling by Liverpool, New
Orleans, the South. Wall street, and
local operators.

It 13 certainly not a healthy state of
affairs lor the farmers of the South, big
ard little, to bs holding for higher
p ices; and provided there is not too
much of a scramble tq sell, of which
mere are no signs at tne present time, a
natural efflux of cotton to Europe is in
reality a Urengthening factor in the
general situation.

WASHINGTON NEWS. "

New Btitleship Indiana Acc p td by tha
Government Appointment 8 by ibe Presi-
dent. y'

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Washington. November 19 The
magnificent new battleship Indiana be-

came the property of the U. S. Govern-
ment to-da- y through her formal accept-
ance from the contractors, the Cramp
Ship Building Company of Philadelphia.
The Indiana arrived at the League
Island navy yard this morning from the
Cramp Co.'s yards and she
will be diced in commission and Capt.
R D. Evans will assume command. It
will be some time before the Indiana
will be assigned to regular duty. She
will soon proceed to Newport to get tor-
pedoes and will be given a few short
mas to shake down her machinery, Ten
per cent, of the contract price has been
retained bv the Government to Cover
the cost of any alterations or repairs for
which the contractors may be respon-
sible.

The President has annrtintprl Tnfcn T

Peak, of Kansas City, Mo., as Minister
to Switzerland, vice Broadhead resign-
ed, acd Otto Munchmeyer. of West Vir-
ginia, as consul at San Salvador, Salva-
dor.

FOG IN NEW YORK.

Twma Delayed Serious Collision on
Brooklyn Bridie.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
New York, Nov. 19. A dense fog

Settled over the city and vicinity at day-
light this morning, greatly delaying traf-
fic in the city and harbor. All subur-
ban trains, elevated trains and street
cars were forced to move very slowly and
cautiously and persons on their way to
work or to their places of business were
from thirty minutes to one hour late.

A serious rear-en- d collision occurred
on the Brooklyn bridge shortly before 8
o'clock this morning which was directly
due to the fog. Several cars were tel-
es :oped. Thomas Cooper, conductor of
the crushed tram, had iboth legs . cat off
above the knee as clean as if done with
an axe. A oasseneer named Georce
Grannit, a medical student, had one foot
cut off in a similar manner.

NAVAL STORES MARKETS.

8t Telegraph to the Morning Stat.
N ew York. November 19.-Sp- mts tur

pentine dull and easy at 88S8J4c' Rosin quiet and steadv; strained cora-mo- n

to good ftl 70ffil 75.
Charleston, November 19. Spirits

turpentine firm at 25c, receipts 51
casks. Rosin firm; good strained 1 20
qi ou; receipts sis barrels.

SAVAhhah, November 19. Spirits tur-
pentine firm at SZc with sales of 1.500
cases: receipts i.ib casks. Kosin mm
0 od demand; prices unchanged.

Hit fcb v

Wilmington, If. C, Nov. 9th, 1895.

THE AimUAL MEETUfQ .

the Stockholders cf the Wilmington, ColombiaOF Angus Railroad Co. mill be held at the Gen-
eral office of te Company m ilmington. N. C, on
WEDNESDAY, the 80th day of November, 1S96, at
11 o'clock a. m. JAS. F, POST, Jr.,

nov 10 iro Secretary W., C. A X ft CrlOtf
auv iuru, vw Htcr Direct,

Wilmington, N. C.


